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Randy & Rose Stephenson 30630 Droualatrdr #56 Walbridge, Oh 43465 (419) 656-8918

Record: Columbia 38-07798-Ricky Van Shelton Speed 50rpm
Footwork: Opposite, directions for Man P-2 +1(Hover)

INTRO: WAIT;; WALTZ BALANCE L & R;; CANTER;
1-5
Wait two meas in Btfy fac wall; starting with L do a waltz balance L & R;; Sd on L draw & close R to CP fac wall;

Part A
HOVER TO SEMI; MANUV; TWO RF TURNS;; TWISTY BAL L&R;;TWIRL VINE 3; THRU,FAC CL;
1-8
Fwd on L, Sd & rise, Recov on L to semi-LOD; Fwd on R qtrn to CP-LOD, sd on L, cl R; step bk qtrn RF do trns LRL & RLR to face wall;Do twisty waltz balance Sd L,XIB on R (W-XIF),Rec L; Sd R, XIB on L (W-XIF), Rec R; W RF Twirl M step Sd L, RXIB, Sd L; Fwd to face on R, Sd L, Cl R to CP-wall;
Second time-add One Canter

Part B
WALTZ AWAY & TOGETHER;; SOLO TURN (to Btfy);;
BALANCE L & R;; TWIRL/VINE; MANU; ONE RIGHT TRN;
FWD WALTZ; TWO LF TURNS-CP-wall;; HOVER; MANUV;
TWO RF TRNS CP-WALL;;
1-16
Fwd L,R,L slightly away; Fwd Tog R,L,R; fwd L,(M qtrn LF, W-Rf to bk/bk pos) sd R,cl L ; cont qtrn bk R, sd on L to face ptr, cl R; repeat meas 2 & 3 of intro;;repeat meas 7,2 & 3 of part A;;;CP-LOD waltz fwd RLR; two left trns to face wall;repeat meas 1-4 of part A;

INTERLUDE
LEFT TURNING BOX;;; FWD,-,TCH; BK,-,TCH To Btfy:
1-6
Do 1/4 LF trn box four times;;;fwd L to wall,tch R,hold;Bk on R,tch,hold to btfy;

PART C
WALTZ AWAY; WRAP UP; FWD WALTZ; PICK UP; ONE LEFT TURN; BACK WALTZ; TWO RIGHT TURNS;;
1-8
Waltz fwd LRL; RLR (W-wraps in 3); fwd LRL; fwd RLR (W picks up in 3 CP-LOD); trn left to fac RLOD LRL;
BK RLR; repeat meas 3 & 4 Part A;;

TAG
BAL L & R;; TWIRL VINE 3; MANU; 2 RF TRNS;; SLO APART; POINT;
1-8